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A prior requirement of any developed transistor for practical use is the stability test. Random

network carbon nanotube-thin film transistor (CNT-TFT) was fabricated on SiO2/Si. Gate bias

stress stability was investigated with various passivation layers of HfO2 and Al2O3. Compared to

the threshold voltage shift without passivation layer, the measured values in the presence of

passivation layers were reduced independent of gate bias polarity except HfO2 under positive gate

bias stress (PGBS). Al2O3 capping layer was found to be the best passivation layer to prevent

ambient gas adsorption, while gas adsorption on HfO2 layer was unavoidable, inducing surface

charges to increase threshold voltage shift in particular for PGBS. This high performance in the

gate bias stress test of CNT-TFT even superior to that of amorphous silicon opens potential

applications to active TFT industry for soft electronics. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4873316]

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) offer extra-

ordinary electrical properties such as high intrinsic carrier

mobility1–4 and have already been used extensively for high

mobility transistors and integrated logic circuits.5–8 In addi-

tion, carefully controlled thin SWCNT film prepared by

either solution process or chemical vapor deposition (CVD)

is transparent and flexible, which is utilized for soft

electronics,9–12 compared with other popular channel materi-

als for thin film transistors (TFTs) such as amorphous silicon

(a-Si)13–15 and organic materials.16–18 Recently, the CVD-

grown SWCNT-TFTs have been used to enhance electrical

properties and significant advances have been made towards

flexible devices and integrated circuits.12

One challenging issue for CNT-TFTs prior to their prac-

tical use is the stability of environment, temperature, UV

irradiation, and gate bias stress. In particular, the gate bias

stress stability is a primary concern for TFTs due to current

instability and threshold voltage shift subject to prolonged

gate-source bias. Various factors contribute to the stability.

One main cause is the charge trapping that could occur any-

where in the gate oxide. The effect of positive gate bias

stress (PGBS) on CNT-TFTs for practical applications under

ambient conditions has been previously demonstrated.19

Although the smaller threshold voltage change than that of

a-Si was observed, the adverse effects resulting from ambi-

ent molecules are still present, which may degrade further

the gate bias stress stability.

Passivation layer is, in general, used to avoid environ-

mental influence. Although this may minimize environmen-

tal effect to I-V characteristics, an additional gate bias stress

can be provoked. In this report, we investigated the gate bias

stress stability of SWCNT-TFTs with various passivation

layers of Al2O3, HfO2, and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) with

different gate bias, stresses, and times. The threshold voltage

change increased exponentially as the stress time is pro-

longed, following a stretched exponential model, similar to

that without passivation layer. While the threshold voltage

changes of all the tested passivation layers were reduced

compared to that without passivation layer for negative gate

bias stress (NGBS), only Al2O3 passivation layer reduced

exclusively the threshold voltage change. This discrepancy

was explained by the additional trap charges introduced from

passivation layers.20

FIG. 1. (a) Optical image of passivated CNT transistor array on SiO2/Si sub-

strates. Channel lengths are 5, 10, 20, 40, and 60 lm, and channel widths are

10, 20, and 30 lm. Schematic are shown structure of bottom gate CNT-TFT

using SiO2 100 nm dielectric layer. Transfer characteristics of a CNT-TFT

before and after (c) Al2O3, (d) PVA passivation layer, (e) HfO2 passivation

layer.
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The CNT powder of 0.3 mg consisting of 95% semicon-

ducting nanotubes (NanoIntegris, Inc.) was dissolved and

sonicated in 30 ml of 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) for

2.5 h in a bath-type sonicator, followed by a centrifugation at

13 000 rpm for 2 h to remove the remaining bundles in the so-

lution. This solution was used to spin-coat the CNT channels.

Prior to the spin coating of CNTs, SiO2/Si was immersed into

2.5 mM of 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) which was

diluted in distilled water for 30 min. The amine functionalized

wafer was used to spin-coat the CNTs. The volume of 75 ll

was spin-coated at 4000 rpm in this study. The CNT-coated

SiO2/Si wafer was dried in a dry oven at 70 �C for 1.5 h.

Conventional photolithography and an e-beam/thermal evapo-

rator were used to make an electrode pattern with Cr/Au

(5 nm/50 nm). The electrode pattern has a channel length of

20 lm and a channel width of 30 lm. Undesired CNTs outside

of the channel were then etched away by O2 plasma, with the

channel region protected by a layer of photoresist. The

CNT-TFT fabricated by this method has proven to demon-

strate high on/off ratio and reasonable mobility.20–22 Finally,

Al2O3 (150 �C) or HfO2 (200 �C) passivation layer was then

deposited on top of the device using atomic layer deposition

(ALD). The PVA powder of 0.1 g was dissolved and stirred in

deionized water of 10 g for 2 h using a magnetic bar. The PVA

solution was spin-coated at 4000 rpm for 60 s on the array of

CNT-TFTs. After spin-coating the PVA solution, an array of

CNT-TFTs was formed, and dried under air environment at

100 �C for 10 min and 170 �C for 2 h. The electrical character-

istics of the transistors were measured with Keithley 4200

semiconductor parameter analysis system. Measurements were

carried out under ambient conditions, and all Ids-Vgs transfer

curves shown in this paper were measured with Vds¼ 1 V,

Vgs¼�30 V –þ30 V.

We have reported previously that the random network

CNT-TFTs provided smaller threshold voltage shift and

faster relaxation time than conventional a-Si and other devi-

ces.17,19 This remarkable stability of the CNT transistors

compared to conventional Si devices, together with a low

temperature preparation process, represents a opportunity for

CNT-TFTs to be used for transparent and flexible thin film

technology. In spite of such a high gate bias stress stability,

the small threshold voltage change upon gate bias was

observed. The stability could be improved further by adding

passivation layer.

Figure 1(a) shows an optical image and schematic struc-

ture of bottom-gate CNT transistor on SiO2 100 nm with pas-

sivation layer. Each channel is composed of source and drain

electrodes (Cr/Au) network CNTs with a channel width (W)

of 30 lm and a channel length (L) of 20 lm. The bottom gate

was used to apply the positive bias stress or negative bias

stress and to measure the transfer characteristics. The gate

bias stress was first applied as a function of time, followed by

the transfer characteristics. Figures 1(b)–1(d) show the trans-

fer characteristics of CNT-TFTs with and without passivation.

All of measurements were taken at room temperature under

ambient conditions and tested each different sample. The

source-drain bias was fixed at 1 V. A large hysteresis was

observed in the pristine sample, which is typical for CNT de-

vice performance under ambient conditions. P-type like

behavior and hysteresis have been ascribed to the presence of

moisture at the interface between the CNTs and the gate insu-

lator.23,24 However, hysteresis of the CNT-TFTs decreased

FIG. 2. Transfer characteristics (Id-Vg) of CNT-TFT devices were fabricated on SiO2/Si substrates with (a), (e) Al2O3, (b), (c), (f), (g) PVA, (d), (h) HfO2 pas-

sivation layer. These devices are measured under (a)–(d) PGBS and (e)–(h) NGBS. The magnitude of the gate bias stress was fixed at 2.5 MV/cm and the

source was fixed at 1 V.
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after Al2O3 and HfO2 passivation. Moreover, threshold volt-

age was shifted to left, implying that hole carrier transport is

suppressed and in particular distinct n-type like behavior was

revealed in the case of HfO2 passivation. Moriyama et al.
reported that as positive fixed charges are introduced around

the source contact, electric force lines diverging from the posi-

tive charges are terminated at the source contact. This in turn

induces inducing negative charges on the surface of the

metal.25 The electric force lines cause an abrupt band bending

in the Schottky barrier, resulting in a reduction in the barrier

thickness for electrons and n-type behavior of CNT-TFT. In

contrast, aluminum oxide layers grown by the ALD process

usually contain a substantial amount of negative fixed

charges.26 This negative charge can keep larger Schottky bar-

rier for electrons, resulting in a p-type behavior of CNT-TFTs.

In the case of PVA passivation, hysteresis increased and at the

same time ambipolar behavior was observed. This is attributed

to the prevention of O2 gas molecules adsorbates.27

Figures 2(a)–2(h) show the transfer characteristics after

applying PGBS or NGBS as a function of time on the SiO2

gate insulators with various passivation layers. The direction

of the threshold voltage shift, which is defined as an extrapo-

lated voltage of the linear region of the I-V curves, is

strongly dependent on the polarity of the applied gate stress

and time. We investigated the transfer characteristics using

back gate first and then applied gate bias stress later.

Variation of the threshold voltage shift with Al2O3 passiva-

tion was less than that of other passivated devices, as shown

in Figs. 2(a) and 2(e), respectively.

The origin of the threshold voltage shift (DVth) with

stress time is associated with the amount of trap charges

accumulated at the oxide/channel interface and the defect

density of the gate oxide, and can be expressed by the

stretched exponential model14

jDVthj ¼ DVt0f1� exp½�ðt=sÞb�g; (1)

where DVt0 is the saturated threshold voltage at infinite time,

and s and b indicate the relaxation time of the trapped charges

and the exponent of the trapping rate, respectively. Smaller

relaxation time gives faster saturation. The large exponent b
yields fast saturation for the threshold voltage. The amount of

trap charges could be altered with stress times.

Figure 3 summarizes DVth with and without various pas-

sivation layers as a function of time under PGBS and NGBS.

The DVth increased exponentially early and saturated after

prolonged period of time. The dashed lines indicate the fitted

curves using stretched exponential model described above,

which match the experimental data points well. For a gate

bias stress of 2.5 MV/cm for 2000 s with a PVA passivation

layer, the DVth revealed similar trends to those observed

without passivation. This indicates the PVA layer did not

play a major role in effectively preventing the penetration of

oxygen and water molecules or influence CNT channel in a

similar way to gas adsorbates. The DVth was more severe

without a passivation layer than with an Al2O3 or HfO2 layer

for the NGBS. On the other hand, the inorganic oxide passi-

vation layers consistently reduced DVth except HfO2 layer

under PGBS, compared to those without passivation layers.

Table I summarizes the fitted numerical data for the

relaxation time and the stretched exponent factor extracted

from Eq. (1). Accordingly, a faster relaxation rate was

observed in the CNT devices with a larger exponent factor,

compared to a-Si.19 The stability of CNT-TFTs is better than

that of a-Si TFTs at high gate electric field (Vgs>�1

MV/cm), although a-Si TFTs have better stability at low gate

electric field (Vgs<�0.25 MV/cm).28 With a passivation

layer, the effect of field-induced charge trapping is removed,

which results in a faster trapping rate. Passivation decreases

relaxation time independent of oxides and gate bias stress

polarity.

With PGBS, negative charges (electrons) generally accu-

mulate at the interface between the gate oxide and the CNTs

in the channel area, as shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(d). This not

only upshifts the threshold voltage but also increases IDS due

to the enhanced hole carrier transport. On the other hand, in

the case of NGBS, positive charges are accumulated at the

interface, downshifting the threshold voltage and reducing Ids

due to the suppression of hole carriers as shown in Figs. 4(a)

FIG. 3. Threshold voltage shift (DVth) variation before and after passivation

on CNT-TFTs with PGBS and NGBS. A gate bias stress of 2.5 MV/cm for

2000 s was applied. Dashed line shows the stretched-exponential function

that fits experimental data.

TABLE I. The extracted parameters of threshold voltage shift (DVth), relaxation time (s), and stretch exponential factor (b) for various passivation layers on

Si/SiO2 substrate. The stress time is fixed at 2000 s for PGBS with a stress of þ2.5 MV/cm and NGBS with a stress of �2.5 MV/cm.

PGBS NGBS

No capping Capping No capping Capping

Semiconductor/passivation a-Si CNT CNT/Al2O3 CNT/PVA CNT/HfO2 CNT CNT/Al2O3 CNT/PVA CNT/HfO2

DVth (V) 3 1.26 0.65 1.36 2.65 1.55 0.61 1.51 0.85

s (s) 2.8� 106 3.0� 102 2.5� 102 2.5� 102 2.5� 102 2.3� 102 1.7� 102 1.7� 102 1.7� 102

b 0.45 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40
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and 4(c). The change of trap charges in the presence of passi-

vation layer was illustrated in Fig. 4. During gate bias stress,

the effect of gas adsorbates such as O2 and H2O is completely

prevented in the case of Al2O3. On the other hand, negative

fixed charges in Al2O3 is introduced.26 This decreases hole

current and furthermore downshift the threshold voltage as

shown in Fig. 1(b). Nevertheless, prevention of gas adsorption

improves threshold voltage change. On the other hand, HfO2

layer induces adsorption of moisture under ambient conditions

at the surface and enhances effect of positive trap charges

with positive gate bias stress. Therefore, threshold voltage

change is increased.

In conclusion, introduction of oxide passivation layer

clearly shows improved gate bias stress stability.

Nevertheless, the choice of oxide requires a special care. For

instance, HfO2 layer still allows adsorption of moisture

which creates induced positive surface charges in addition to

trap charges inside bulk. This increases threshold voltage

shift at PGBS. On the other hand, Al2O3 layer is quite inert

against environmental gases. Thus, the threshold voltage

shift was reduced independent of gate bias stress polarity by

simply blocking the effect of gas adsorbates on the CNT

channel. The electrical stability of CNT-TFTs with Al2O3

oxide passivation layer is superior to that of an a-Si transistor

at both high gate bias stress and low gate bias regions. This

stability data certainly ensures the possibility of CNT-TFTs

to open the industry market.
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